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The phrase “our common bond” brings several thoughts to 
my mind when concerning Alcoholics Anonymous. To 
me, the most notable idea is from the first page of There is 
a Solution in the Big Book, and the authors describe that 
feeling of “having shared in a common peril” as being “the 
powerful cement which binds us.” One of my previous 
sponsors taught me that this paragraph of the Big Book 
explains that despite how different we may all seem from 
each other, it is our ability to relate to each other as we 
recover from alcoholism that unites us. I remember when I 
(finally) read this passage that it reminded me of my very 
early recovery. 

When I first got sober I was 22, I was living in a big city in 
a foreign country, and I didn’t yet think I was an alcoholic. 
Meetings were an entertaining social hour since I couldn’t 
hang out in bars and clubs anymore, but I didn’t relate to 
what others said because I didn’t think I was an alcoholic. 
A year later I was living in a rural area of the United 
States, this time more convinced that I was an alcoholic, 
and absolutely miserable. The meetings I went to were 
mostly people that were older than me and I didn’t feel 
like I could relate here either – but this time I was more 
desperate to stay sober. As I begrudgingly listened to the 
older AAs share, I realized that even though I wasn’t like 
them externally, a lot of my internal world was just like 
theirs. They had done illegal and appalling things as a 
result of their alcoholism like I did, and they had felt the 
same shame, embarrassment, and frustrations that I felt 
too. When I focused on this my life in recovery got a little 
brighter. I still felt disappointed though, like the fun in my 
life was cut short. Going to meetings on birthday nights 
didn’t bring me the same social camaraderie that partying 
with friends my age once had and I missed that. When I 
moved to Gainesville I found a community closer to my 
age in the sober young people, and I was able to recreate 
my idea of “fun” in recovery. We would stay up late 
watching movies, dancing, and playing games. Even 
though these people were my age, I still found ways to 
separate myself from them because I thought I was so 

different. As I completed my steps and grew spiritually in 
AA, that gap between myself and people shrank regardless 
of age, race, religion, politics, or gender. Service is another 
area in recovery that brought me unity. Having a home 
group that I’m active in, serving on committees, and taking 
meetings into the jail and institutions helped me form 
relationships with people that had strong recovery and 
were serious about their program, as well as keeping me 
sober by carrying the message of AA, and giving those 
that were newly sober hope that recovery could work for 
them too. 

This brings me to my second thought about our common 
bond – Unity. Here is where I’m sure some of you may 
drop off because Unity means I’m going to talk about the 
Traditions. I thought the Traditions were boring, but when 
I realized how important AA was to my recovery, I learned 
to respect them. The Traditions are not meant to be fun, 
they’re not meant to give me what I want. The traditions 
are meant to ensure that AA continues to be here for years 
to come and are meant to work against my ego. Alcoholics 
have the unfortunate tendency to think we always have 
great ideas, and the traditions ensure that whatever great 
idea I, my home group, or my committee have, we can 
prevent that idea from harming the organization of AA. If 
that doesn’t make sense, think of how you would feel if 
you went to an AA meeting, but instead of recovery 
someone was telling you how their vitamins, religion, 
politician, or fancy private rehab would cure your 
alcoholism. You probably wouldn’t want to go, especially 
if you don’t agree with that person. Honestly, you’ll 
probably hear individuals in a meeting share about those 
things if you stay around long enough, but in the time, I’ve 
been sober I have never heard everyone in a meeting share 
those things and for that, you can thank the Traditions. The 
Traditions ensure that we all get along and focus on why 
we’re here (our recovery from alcoholism), instead of our 
personal beliefs and opinions. 

-LM 
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The Steps are HOW IT WORKS. 

The Traditions are WHY IT WORKS. 

“ A.A., as such, ought never be organized; but we may create service boards or committees directly responsible to those they serve.” 

 The Intergroup office and the AA Hotline received a total of 48 calls in the month of 

July. 

 Does your group have an Intergroup Rep? If not, stop by the office to pick up the 

latest edition of the Post. 

 Call the office ahead and we'll have your order ready for when you arrive 

 Looking for service work ? Come join the incredible staff at the Intergroup 

office, gainesville.intergroup@gmail.com 

 Intergroup is working on updating its By-Laws, the Hot Line phone manual and a 

new website !! Stay tuned 

 Suggestions on how to make your local Intergroup office better or some item 

that's needed? Send to gainesville.intergroup@gmail.com 

 On Saturday, October 22, 2022, from 11 AM to 12:30 PM, the 10th and 11th step 

group is hosting a meditation workshop. We are looking for AA members who 

would be willing to share their meditation techniques with others. If interested, 

please call Eve at 352–2 22–2086. Thank you!  

Heard in a meeting: 
 

“A shortcoming is like a flat tire. A character defect is like driving on it.” 

Tradition 9 Checklist 

1. Do I still try to boss things in AA?  

2. Do I resist formal aspects of AA because I fear them as authoritative?  

3. Am I mature enough to understand and use all elements of the AA program—even if no one makes me do so—with a 
sense of personal responsibility?  

4. Do I exercise patience and humility in any AA job I take?  

5. Am I aware of all those to whom I am responsible in any AA job?  

6. Why doesn’t every AA group 
need a constitution and bylaws?  

7. Have I learned to step out of 
an AA job gracefully—and profit 
thereby—when the time comes?  

8. What has rotation to do with 
anonymity? With humility?  
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North Central Florida Intergroup 

2632 NW 43rd Street, Suite 1182 

Gainesville FL 32606-7551 

(Checks payable to: NCFI) 

 

District 14 

PO Box 357254 

Gainesville, FL 32635-7254 

(Checks payable to District 14) 

 

                               North Florida Area Assembly 

                               PO Box 226 

                            DeLeon Springs, FL 32130 

                            (Checks payable to NFAC) 

 

                              General Service Office 

                               PO Box 2407 

                            James A. Farley Station 

                            NY, NY 10116 

                            (Checks payable to GSO) 

Women’s Serenity Seekers 

JL – 26 yrs 

 

Eye Opener 

GB – 4 yrs 

MW - 9 yrs 

PA – 19 yrs 

SW - 32 yrs 

 

Starke Happy Hour 

DK – 2 yrs 

Tuesday Night Step Study 

DP – 19 yrs 

 

Gratitude Group 

MA – 42 yrs 

 

Free to Be 

DS – 9 yrs 

 

Downtown Group 

AH – 5 yrs 

Hampton Hole in the Wall 

FB – 6 yrs 

PW – 35 yrs 

 

YPG 

JM – 2 yrs 

 

September Birthdays? 
Send them by Sep 12th 

to 
POST@AAGainesville.org 
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“Made direct amends to such people wherever possible, 
except when to do so would injure them or others.”  

Steps 8 & 9 were the most freeing part of the 12 steps for me. Making amends of my past harms to the best of my 
ability removed the guilt and shame I carried. Step 8 has 2 parts – Making the list of the people I had harmed … AND 
becoming WILLING to make amends. (2nd part was the hard part). Step 9 was putting Step 8 into action. Putting the 
theory into action. Eyeball to eyeball whenever possible…. EXCEPT “when to do so would injure them or others”.  

My sponsor was sure to remind me that nowhere in there did it say that I was included in “them or others”. I was 
convinced that I would be irreparable harm to me to go through with this step. It was hard for me to wrap my mind 
around the idea that my expectations for the outcome did not matter.  

The twist in this action was that it really didn’t matter if they accepted what I was offering them or not. What mattered 
was that I purged myself of that burden I had been carrying, that I made the attempt to make things right. This is 
where humility comes from. And through humility comes FREEDOM!  

 
 

 

Future Topics 
 

“Principals Above Personalities” 

October 

 

“Apologies vs Amends” 

November 

Get Published! 
Entry deadline is the  
12th of each month 

Send your topic articles, op-eds,  
opinions or cartoons to:  

POST@AAGainesville.com 

Has your home group 
named a new GSR or  

Intergroup  
Representative? 

 
Let us know, so we can ensure 
that your group gets the latest 
information from District 14 and 

Intergroup. 
 

Send the name, service title (GSR 
or Intergroup Rep), and email 
address of your new trusted 

servant to: 
 

webmaster@AAGainesville.org 
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Our office is located at: 
 

Land Title Plaza 
2632 NW 43rd Street  

Building 1000, around back at suite 1182 

Gainesville, FL 32606-7551 

Telephone:  352-372-8091 
 

Office hours: 
Monday - Wednesday:  2:00 - 5:00 pm 

Thursday - Friday:  12:00 - 6:00 pm 

Saturday:  11:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Sunday:  Closed 

POST Submissions 
Send articles and anniversaries to Post@AAGainesville.org 
or mail them to the NCFI office no later than the 12th of 
each month. 
 

Activities Submissions 
Send information for all activities in the AA community to 
Activities@AAGainesville.org.  If you want them to be 
announced in the POST, they must be submitted by no later 
than the 12th of the month. 
 

Intergroup 
Questions about AA in North Central Florida or to order 
large quantities of literature please contact 
gainesville.intergroup@gmail.com with requests. 

Our next Intergroup meeting  

will be held on the last   

Sunday of the month: 

September 25th @ 1:00 

Hello everyone, 

I hope sobriety finds you well. Our Post is looking for articles. Information on submissions 

at aagainesville.com under POST tab in the drop down menu. Also, service positions are available at 

Intergroup so come on by before they're filled. (Just between us, Accessibilities is open for a Chairperson ;) Our friend 

Brian is our new Intergroup Alternate Chair!!! Thank you for your service!! We hope to see y'all at our next meeting on 

the last Sunday of the month at 1pm at the Triangle Club. 

In love and service, 

MatthewC.IntergroupChair@Outlook.com 

352-682-6728 

mailto:gainesville.intergroup@gmail.com
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North Central Florida Intergroup monthly hybrid meeting 
at the Triangle club & on zoom 

July 31, 2022 Minutes 
 

Opening – MC, Chair, opened the meeting with a moment of silence and the Serenity Prayer at 1:00 PM.  
 
In Attendance ( 28 Live; 4 Zoom*) MC (Chair); MR (Alt Treasurer); DK (Secretary); FS (I/G Office Mgr); TS* (P.O.S.T.); 
and SS, in absentia (Phone Committee). I/G Board members: AO (Wholesale Miracle). District 14 (D14): EC (Alt DCM). 
IG Reps/Alts: AW (Vulnerable Warriors); BK* (Alt/Afternoon Reflections); BR* (Keystone Hts Beginners); CW (Fourth 
Dimension); CH (Solutions Group); GA H (Gratitude Group); GN (Downtown Group); J (W) R (Free to Be); JH* (New 
Life);  LM (Keep It Simple/Hawthorne); MB (Young People’s Group); MR (Eye Opener); NF (Kanapaha Open Discus-
sion); PC (Women’s Serenity Seekers); SS (New Freedom) and TE (Sat. Morning 10 & 11th Steps). Guests: BM (GSR/Eye 
Opener & Triangle Club President); KB (SOS Group); J; and LF. 
 
Chair Report – MC: No report.     Alt I/G Chair Report – Position vacant: No report. 
 
Secretary Report – DK: 06/26/22 minutes were approved. Motion: MR;  2nd by GN. Passed unanimously. 
 
Treasurer Report – MR. reviewed the June report (see Pg. 7; July P.O.S.T.) Motion: DK.; 2nd by PC. Passed unanimous-
ly. 
 
Phone Committee – 1) One position is open: Thurs, 12AM – 7AM). Members should have at least 6 mos of sobriety. 
Training provided. 2) The revised hotline handbook should be available the end of August. 
 
P.O.S.T. – TS: No report.  
 
Intergroup Office - FS:  1) The office is fully stocked. 
 
Website – Fred: New website design is complete. Content is being inputted. No launch date has been determined. 
 
Activities Committee (Comm.): PC: 1) D14 will host a Sponsorship Workshop at the Triangle Club, Sat. 8/6/22 at 
10AM; and 2) The Triangle Club will host a Labor Day celebration on 9/5/22. 
 
D14 Alt DCM Report – EC:  See www.aagainesville.org or the P.O.S.T. for minutes of the District 14 meetings, Comm. 
meeting times and locations 1) Accessibilities Comm. needs a chairperson. 2) Archives Comm. is updating group his-
tories & interviewing members with more than 30 years of sobriety. 3) Corrections Comm. Please drop off extra cop-
ies of July 2022 Grapevine at Intergroup office for inmates. Also, will your home group sponsor an inmate? Finally, 
pen pals are needed to carry the AA message to the inside. 4) Treatment Comm. is resurrecting the Bridging the Gap 
program. Groups are needed to commit carrying meetings into treatment facilities. 5) D14 plans to host monthly 
workshops at the Triangle Club; and 7) A Service Fair is being planned for September. 
 
Old Business – None 
New Business –1) BF stood for Intergroup Alt Chair. He was elected by a show of hands. 2) EC announced the need 
for meditation presenters for a meditation workshop on Oct. 22nd at 11 AM that will be hosted by the Sat. Morning 
10th & 11th Steps Group. 3) FS announced the Gratitude Dinner will be Sat., Nov. 19th at Trinity United Methodist 
Church on NW 53rd Ave. 
 
BF moved to adjourn the meeting; 2nd by GN. Passed unanimously. 
MC closed the meeting at 1:25 PM with the Responsibility Declaration. 
Respectfully submitted: DK, Secretary 
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District 14 Business Meeting Minutes 

July 13, 2022 

 

Meeting called to order – 6:32 pm. 

In Attendance: 

Officers: TD.- DCM; EC- Alternate DCM.  AR- Secretary; KP - Treasurer 

Committee Chairs:  JW.- Grapevine, KN.-Treatment; BB.- Corrections; RG.- Archives; MC– Intergroup Chair 

GSRs/Alts:  MR.- Tues. Night Step Study; GM.- New Freedom; LM.-Free to Be;  DH.- Downtown; JS.- Fresh 

Start Beginners; DB.- Hole in the Wall;  BM.- Eye Opener;  DG.- Gratitude Group;  KP.- Sat. Morning 10th and 

11th Step;  LP.- All Inclusive Solution; MK.- YPG; RD.- AH, SD.- Alt. GSR? 

Minutes of June meeting: Accepted with minor corrections 

Treasurer’s report:  KP.; report accepted as submitted.  KP reported mileage is now $.50/mile reimburse-

ment. 

Alt DCM’s Report- EC.- no report  

DCM Calls for Committee Report 

 Accessibilities-  Chair position open;  no report. 

Archives-  RG.- Updating group information in person/Zoom, group histories.  Redoing archives 

displays, obtaining individual stories from old timers (30+ yrs sober).  TD distributed histories for 

groups.  

Corrections- BB.- still looking for volunteers and copies of July issue of Grapevine for inmates.  Re-

fer to recent Grapevine article about groups sponsoring inmates, groups should contact BB via web-

site if interested. Jail and work release shut down (COVID); Lancaster is meeting. 

CPC/PI- Chair position open 

Grapevine –   JW.- unable to attend Assembly.  Recruiting for new Chair by end of the year.  Please at-

tend mtg. 3rd Mon. 6:30 PM Serenity Room Triangle Club.  Preparing short (3 min.) speech for 

Grapevine Reps to read at mtgs. 

Literature – BF.- thanked for Donuts with the Delegates.  He can bring display to your groups and will 

go anywhere.  Recruiting for members (no mtg. for 2 mos). 

 Treatment:- KN. attended workshop on how to approach facilities.  “Bridge the Gap” database format 

change.  Two new mtgs. at Bridge and the Lodge (Ground Zero Sobriety) 7 PM Thurs.  Contact her 

via website. 

Website – NL. sent report that updates will be posted this week. 

Intergroup:- MC- all committees listed on website.  Need volunteer to answer AA hotline Wed. PM 

(midnight) thru Thurs. AM (7 AM).  Emotional Sobriety Workshop well attended.  New phone manual 

should be ready at the end of the month.  Nov. 19 will be Gratitude Dinner. 

Old Business- Founders’ Day (GN) report in Post, added $1,350.00 to reserves. 

Sponsorship Workshop: Sat. Aug. 6 10-11 AM Triangle Club TS/NL will co-chair; will have fli-

ers; panel and questions for speakers 

New business- TD stated there will be a Service Fair with tables regarding available services.  Will work with 

Intergroup (after they approve) and start planning in August.  The 1st mtg. will be 11:30 AM at the Triangle 

Club following the Sponsorship Workshop.  

 

Regarding updating the Website-discussed ability to click on Committee Chair, add information about what 

Committees do.  Please email TD Mission Statements for each Committee. 

There is a $250 cost for the Domain, $500 for share of development.  This is a one time cost needing an ad-

justment to the budget.  Motion to change budget (K/M, unanimous). 

Oct. Area Assembly in Maitland will have elections, will be hybrid.  GSRs are supposed to attend.  District 

will assist if GSR needs room. 

  

 Adjourned with Responsibility Pledge 7:30 PM 

Respectfully Submitted:  AR., Secretary. 
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On Saturday, September 10, there will be a Service Fair at the Triangle Club from 10 am to noon.  It will 
be like an “Open House”, and you can visit with the various service committees and volunteer opportuni-
ties that interest you.  But remember – the early bird gets the best!  There will be a smorgasbord of food 
and information – and free coffee!  Play the AA Service Committee Trivial Pursuit game for a chance to 
win prizes.  Join us as we explore opportunities for service and recovery in AA.  
 
Treatment and corrections facilities are opening up and we need individuals and groups to step up to 
help carry the message.  Please see the aagainesville.org website for committee meeting times or contact 
information.   
 
We still need Committee Chairs for Accessibilities and PI/CPC.  If Accessibilities, PI, or CPC is something 
you think you can help with, now is a good time to step up and help with this service.   
 
In love and service, 
Tobi 

D14  Service Committees  

Name  When Where 

Archives 
6:30 PM 

1st Tuesday of 
every month 

Triangle Club 
1005 SE 4th Ave 

Corrections 
6:00 PM 

3rd Tuesday of 
every month 

Triangle Club 
1005 SE 4th Ave 

District 14 
6:30 PM 

2nd Wednesday 
of every month 

Westminster  
Presbyterian 

Church 
1521 NW 34th St 

Grapevine 
6:30 PM 

3rd Monday of 
every month 

Triangle Club 
1005 SE 4th Ave 

Intergroup 
1:00 PM 

Last Sunday of 
every month 

Triangle Club 
1005 SE 4th Ave 

Treatment 
6:00 PM 

Last Thursday 
of every month 

Triangle Club 
1005 SE 4th Ave 
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